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INTRODUCTION 

The operating theatre is a core component of a hospital 

in terms of service delivery, revenue generations and 

training. There is a current rising trend in the cost of 

service delivery with its attendant impact on the service 

receivers. In this period of escalating health-care 

expenditure, every measure aimed at reducing 

expenditure, yet offering optimum services is being 

embraced with superlative dispositions. This becomes 

very relevant especially in a developing country like ours 

with a poor economic outlook. To this effect, theatre 

efficiency has continued to come top on the priority list. 

This occurs as delays in starting the surgery list and 

interruptions during the operation time are associated 

with cancellations and in most cases unplanned, unpaid 

overtime. The aftermath is a reduction in revenue and 

overt dissatisfaction for both patients and health care 

personnel.
[1] 

This poses a risk of depressing effects on the 

patients and costly in terms of workdays lost.
[2]

 

 

Operating theatre is a dedicated section of the hospital, 

designed and equipped for the main purpose of carrying 

out life-improving and life-saving procedures under 

sterile condition by specially trained personnel to 
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ABSTRACT  

Background: Delay in operating room surgeries has impacted adversely on the patients, surgical teams, training 

system and the hospital revenue. Efficient utilization of the operating rooms involves prompt commencement of 

cases and undisrupted turnover. Our objective was to identify the causes of surgery start time delay and proffer 

possible solutions. Methodology: This was an observational study of all consecutive cases done over a 6-month 

interval, from October 2017 to March 2018. Using the hospital policy of starting surgery by 8.00 hrs, the delay 

was defined as starting surgery later than 8.00 hrs for the first case and interval between cases of more than 30 

minutes. Reasons for delay in all cases were documented. The prevalence and causes were analyzed. P<0.05 was 

considered statistically significant. Results: 889 cases were analyzed, 798 (89.8%) of the cases were delayed. The 

mean delay time in all cases was 96.4 ±2.3 minutes. The nurse-related factor was the commonest (32.1%) cause of 

delay in surgery start time during the first case. In the subsequent cases, the hospital-related factor was the 

commonest (16.5%) cause of the delay. Late arrival of the surgeons constituted 78.7% cause of delay during the 

first case but in subsequent cases, non-optimization of patients’ comorbidity constituted 53.4 % of the delay. In the 

anaesthetist-related factor and patient-related factor, delayed availability of anaesthetic drugs and blood were the 

significant causes of delay respectively. Conclusion: The delays observed in this study were preventable. Genuine 

efforts by all concerned will invariably prevent these delays and improve theatre efficiency. 
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promote healing and cure with maximum safety, 

comfort, and economy.
[3] 

Surgery process often times 

involves surgeons, gynaecologists, anaesthetists, nurses, 

and technicians working as a team for the complete care 

of the patient.
[4]

 The patients and their family members 

are also kept abreast of all clinical decisions through 

effective communication concerning the surgeries. 

 

However, the practice of surgery in this part of the world 

is affected by series of challenges. Basic amenities like 

power, access roads and clean water are not given the 

befitting priority by the government and are hardly 

provided.
[5] 

The situation is even made worse when the 

only available health insurance covers only a proportion 

of civil servants. This means the coverage is very narrow 

and the rest of the population, therefore, fund their 

health-care out of pocket.
[6]  

Meanwhile, most of the 

patients come from the low socioeconomic class just like 

every other developing country.
[7]  

The access to surgical 

care is also negatively influenced by cultural beliefs and 

educational level of the patients.
[8,9]  

Therefore, the 

challenges with infrastructure, access to basic amenities, 

insurance coverage and out-of-pocket funding of 

healthcare services create a huge burden on the patients. 

 

The introduction of Service Compact (SERVICOM) on 

service delivery appeared to have positively impacted on 

scaling up services,
[10]

 but its impact on early 

commencement of elective surgery list is yet to be 

directly evaluated. 

 

All these have contributed in many ways in defining the 

timeliness of delivery of surgical care. 

 

The efficient use of the theatre sessions relies on prompt 

start times, an appropriately booked theatre case-mix, 

efficient patient turnover, and finishing on time to reduce 

overtime costings.
[11] 

 

Therefore, we took a survey of delay in the start time of 

surgery and possible causes in a tertiary health centre at 

Nnewi, Anambra State in Nigeria intending to grasp a 

better understanding of how best to improve the theatre 

efficiency. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

This was an observational study, conducted in a 294-bed 

tertiary health facility. The main theatre consists of five 

suites; Endoscopy, General Surgery, Paediatric/ 

Orthorhinolaryngology/ Plastic, Neurosurgery/Urology 

and Gynaecology, pre-anaesthesia room and recovery 

room. The elective cases are scheduled to start at 8.00 

hrs and end at 16.00 hrs daily on weekdays (Monday- 

Friday). Emergency surgeries are carried out any time 

outside this schedule and were excluded from the study. 

Orthopedic surgeries and caesarean sections are done 

outside the main theatre, they were excluded from the 

study. 

 

The theatre staff are drawn from cleaners, porters, 

technicians, nurses/nurse anaesthetists, resident doctors 

in anaesthesia, surgery, obstetrics and gynaecology, 

consultants in anaesthesia, surgery, obstetrics and 

gynaecology. The theatre activities are overseen by a 

Theatre Users Committee. 

 

Each surgery subspecialty is expected to submit its 

surgery list to the theatre and anaesthesia department 

before 16.00 hours on the day (weekdays) before its 

assigned operation day. In the evening before the 

surgery, the anaesthetists and the surgeons usually 

conduct pre-operative rounds to assess patients’ fitness 

for surgery, reconcile the results of laboratory 

investigations and reassure the patients. The nurses in the 

ward confirm payment for the surgery. 

 

On the morning of the surgery day, once the physician 

anaesthetist arrives at the theatre, the porters  are sent to 

the wards by the theatre nurses, to bring the patient. 

When patient arrives, s/he is received by a nurse 

anaesthetist, who confirms patient’s identity, consent for 

surgery and anaesthesia, and payment of hospital bills. 

Thereafter, the patient is wheeled to a reception area 

where s/he is kept in brief hold until the theatre room is 

ready but intravenous access if not in situ, is secured 

while waiting. The induction of anaesthesia is done 

inside the theatre. After the surgery, the patient is 

transported to the recovery room by the porters and the 

operating suite is cleaned in the preparation for the next 

case. 

 

We surveyed the time of events using the operation lists 

available daily during the week for elective cases over a 

6-month period (October 2017-March 2018). Using the 

hospital protocol, the first elective case should be at the 

theatre by 8.00 hrs and the surgery to commence 30 

minutes later. The delay was defined as the patient 

getting to the theatre later than 8.00 hrs for the first cases 

and or commencing surgery later than 30 minutes of 

arrival to the theatre. The interval between the cases of 

greater than 30 minutes from transporting the previous 

patient out of the theatre to knife on the skin for the next 

case was used for the subsequent cases. We designed a 

proforma based on established operating theatre steps.
[12] 

 

Data collected included a patient's position on the 

elective list, patient's arrival time to theater, surgery start 

time and, cause of delay when applicable. Two trained 

research assistants completed the proforma. 

 

The causes of delay in surgery start time were classified 

into patient-related factors (lack of funds, failure to 

procure materials for surgery, refusal of consent, and 

inability to provide blood for surgery), surgeon-related 

factors (failure to obtain consent before a patient gets to 

the theatre, late arrival of surgeon, and failure to 

identify/or control comorbidities), hospital/system-

related factors (lack of drapes, gowns, and boots, 

nonfunctional equipment, lack of theatre space, delayed 
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cleaning of the theatre and unavailability of electricity, 

oxygen, and water), anesthetist-related factors (difficult 

intubation, difficult induction of spinal or epidural 

anesthesia, late availability/unavailability of anaesthetic 

drugs, and unavailability of the anesthetists), and nurse-

related factors (unavailability/ delay by porters, 

Receiving/handoff of patient at the theatre, failure to 

prepare the instruments for surgery, unavailability of the 

nurses).
[13] 

 

Data collected on the proforma were analyzed using IBM 

SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 24. USA: IBM 

Corp. and presented as frequencies for categorical data, 

while continuous data were presented as means. Chi-

square test was used to determine statistical significance 

for categorical data, while ANOVA and student 

independent t-tests were used for continuous data. P < 

0.05 was considered statistically significant 

 

RESULTS 

During the study period, we studied 889 cases done as 

elective surgery across all surgical subspecialties in 348 

operation lists. The mean number of cases per operation 

list was 5. Ninety-three cases (93) were canceled and 

excluded from the study. The distribution of the cases 

per specialty is shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1:  Cases by Specialty. 

Specialty 
General 

Surgery 
Urology Neurosurgery ENT 

Plastic 

Surgery 

Paediatric 

Surgery 
Gynaecology 

Number (%) 294 (33.1) 135 (15.2) 57  (6.4) 48 (5.4) 97 (10.9) 157 (17.7) 101 (11.4) 

LEGEND: ENT: Orthorhinolayngology. 

 

There was a delay in starting 798 (89.8%) cases, while 

there were no delay in 91 (10.2%) cases. The mean delay 

time for all cases was 96.4 ± 2.3 min. 

 

For the first cases on the list, nurse-related factors were 

the most common cause of delay, followed by hospital-

related factors. Then surgeon-related factor was trailing 

next as shown in Table 2. The unavailability (delay) of 

porters constituted 81.3 % of the nurse-related factors. 

This was statistically significant (p<0.05) when 

compared to other factors under nurse-related factors. In 

the hospital-related factors, unavailability of electricity 

constituted 43.7% (p<0.05). The late arrivals of the 

surgeons significantly constitute 78.7% (p<0.05) of 

surgeon-related factors. The late availability of 

anaesthetic drugs constitutes 93.4% of the anaesthetist-

related factors (p<0.05). Non-availability of blood 

constitutes 91.5% of the patient-related factor. 

 

Table 2: Causes of Delay in first cases. 

Factors Nurse-related 
Hospital-

related 

Surgeon-

related 

Anaesthetist-

related 
Patient-related 

Number (%) 256 (32.1) 143 (17.9) 87 (10.9) 8 (1.0) 7 (0.9) 

 

For the subsequent cases, hospital-related factors were 

the most common cause of delay, followed by nurse-

related factors. Then surgeon-related factor was trailing 

next as shown in Table 3. The delay in cleaning the 

theatre significantly constitutes 72.8% of the hospital-

related factors while issues arising from porters 

constitute 90.3% of the nurse-related factors. In the 

surgeon-related factors, failure to control the 

comorbidities constitutes 53.4 %. The late availability of 

anaesthetic drugs constitutes 80.0 % of the anaesthetist-

related factors while the unavailability of blood 

constitutes 100.0 % of the patient-related factors.

 

Table 3: Causes of delay in other cases. 

Factors Hospital-related Nurse-related Surgeon-related Anaesthetist-related Patient-related 

Number (%) 132 (16.5) 101 (12.7) 56 (7.0) 5 (0.6) 3 (0.4) 

 

The distribution of delay by position on the operation list 

showed that the highest level of the delay was 

significantly witnessed in the first case (62.7%, p<0.5) 

compared to other positions as shown in Table 4. 

 

Table 4: Cases delayed by the position on the list. 

Position on the list 1
st
 2

nd
 3

rd
 4

th
 5

th
 6

th
 7

th
 

Number (%) 501 (62.7) 121 (15.2) 99 (12.4) 47 (5.9) 14 (1.8) 9 (1.1) 7(0.9) 

 

DISCUSSION 

Our study revealed that the prevalence rate of delay in 

surgery start time is in concordance with previous 

studies.
[13, 14, 15, 16]

 around the world. In Nigeria, several 

studies.
[13, 16, 17, 18]

 revealed a similar trend which reflects 

the peculiar factors of our subregion. 

 

Our study revealed that the nurse-related factor was the 

most common cause of delay in the surgery start time for 

the first case in the operation lists. The delay from the 

porters in bringing the patients to the theatre was the 

most significant cause here, ((81.3%, p<0.5) compared to 

the others. This is similar to the study by Ang et al
[19]

 

which demonstrated that the delay in sending for the 
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patient was the significant cause of the theatre delay.  

Even though delay in sending for the patient constituted 

50% of the causes in their study,
[19]

 it went further to 

demonstrate that 30% of the delay was caused by the 

delay in transporting the patient to the theatre. Another 

study.
[20] 

demonstrated that the delay in transporting the 

patient to the theatre was the main cause of theatre 

inefficiency. 

 

The unavailability of electricity was the most common 

feature of hospital-related factors as a cause of surgery 

start time delay in first cases during our study. This was 

similar to other studies.
[13,16,17,18]

 in our country where the 

power supply has continued to elude us. This was in 

sharp contrast to what obtains in both Europe and 

America where power is never a problem.
[21,22]

 The 

power supply from the national grid is epileptic with 

outages lasting for days or even weeks. The hospital-

related factor ranked second as a cause of delay in the 

first cases and ranked first during the subsequent cases in 

our study. In the subsequent cases, the delay in cleaning 

the theatre came top as the hospital-related cause of 

delay. Asmal et al.
[23] 

documented a similar impact of 

gross delay by not preparing the theatres for subsequent 

cases in their study at South Africa. 

 

The late arrival of the surgeon was the most common 

cause of the surgeon-related factor of delay in surgery 

start time in our study. This was in keeping with the 

findings of some previous studies.
[24,25] 

where the 

unavailability of the surgeons was demonstrated as the 

primary cause of theatre delay. Even though surgeon 

related factor was ranked third as the cause of delay in 

surgery start time for the first case, we observed that 

often time, the surgeons gave reasons for attending 

morning reviews, emergencies and lectures as the causes 

of their delay. These were similar reasons adduced in the 

study by Oluwadiya et al.
[18] 

 

The unavailability and late availability of anaesthestic 

drugs were the main cause of anaesthestic-related factors 

as the cause of surgery start time delay in both first and 

other subsequent cases in our study. This is unlike the 

study by Wyatt et al.
[26]

 where the unavailability of the 

anaesthetists was the main cause, often time the 

anaesthetists being in another hospital or in transit. This 

might be because, in our center, the instituted clinical 

culture in the anaesthesia department is that overnight 

anesthesia staff must oversees anaesthesia duty as a 

continuum until the next staff arrives. 

 

Patient-related cause of delay in surgery start time was 

found to be the least factor contributing to the delay in 

our study. This might be because of the maintained 

instituted clinical culture of reviewing the patients by 

both the anaesthesia and surgery teams on the evening 

prior to the surgery day. The primary factor of patient-

related cause was the unavailability of grouped-match 

blood for potential intraoperative transfusion. This is a 

well-recognized cause of delay and eventual surgery 

cancelation.
[27,28]

 However, patient-related factors were 

the most common cause of delay in the first cases on the 

elective lists in these previous studies.
[13, 21]

 Even though 

health insurance was not found in our study as a major 

factor in surgery start time delay, it contributes to overall 

surgical care access coverage. Increasing health 

insurance coverage will invariably improve the total 

access to surgical care. A position advocated by Okeke et 

al.
[13] 

as well. 

 

Measures to optimize cost-effectiveness of health care 

are daunting challenges in this global abysmal economic 

posture. Trust in England estimated a £2.3 billion deficit 

as far back as 2016
[29] 

from theatre inefficiency.
 

Therefore, it is essential that every effort be made to 

make service provision in theatre as efficient and as cost-

effective as possible, without compromising patient care. 

There is no doubt that the causes of delay in start time 

are multifactorial, various measures should be put in 

place to stem these tides. 

 

The standard of sending for the patients before 8.00 hrs 

should be sustained. The practice of waiting until 

surgeons are physically present in the theatre as shown 

by Oluwadiya et al.
[18]  

should be discarded. The 

available porters and cleaners should be on an interval 

retraining programme. Adoption of re-training 

certification is advocated to prevent the various 

shortcomings from them. If it is established that the 

number of porters does not match their expectations, 

more can be employed since theatre is central to the 

hospital revenue generation. This is a similar position by 

the researchers of a study.
[18]

 at Osun State, Nigeria. The 

ward nurses have a duty to prepare the patients for 

surgery prior to the arrival of the porters. Results of 

studies like this should be made available to them to 

appreciate the negative impacts of delay in surgery start 

time. The surgeons should strive and be at theatre on 

time; at least one of the senior members of the surgery 

team should be at theatre before 8.00 hrs. 

 

Power has remained an elusive issue in our country. 

Though expensive, big electricity generating set is a 

good option and should be procured. At least 2 sets 

dedicated to the theatre alone. This way, the 

unavailability of electricity which occupies a prominent 

position as one of the causes of surgery start time delay 

will be erased out. Okeke et al.
[13] 

advocated for a similar 

approach in their study. 

 

The anaesthesia drugs and armamentoria should be very 

close to the theatre. A dedicated anaesthesia staff should 

be tasked with the smooth and fast provision of 

anaesthesia drugs prior to each surgical procedure. The 

current practice of having emergency drugs available all 

time inside the operating room should be sustained. 

 

The Theatre Users Committee should develop a checklist 

to be used every evening before the next surgery day, 

these various factors causing the delay in surgery start 
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time should be contained in the checklist. The surgeons 

should use such a checklist and ensure adequate 

optimization of patients especially those with comorbid 

conditions. Besides, the members of the committee 

should be meeting at regular intervals to update on 

various issues of theatre efficiency. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Effective communication among the various personnel 

involved in surgical care, attitudinal change by all theater 

users and regular auditing of theatre equipment plus the 

aforementioned measures will be efficacious in limiting 

the delay in surgery start time. 
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